
 

STAT 1302 Lecture 8 Feb 1 24

Assignment 2 Coming soon

8,10 1 Inferences About the Difference Between

Two Pop means for Independent Samples 0 andOz

are known

Setup

A random sample from a pop w mean µ

and Std devin 0 0 known

in a 1,2 i I m

0.05 ie indep obsins

A random sample from a pop W mean µ

and Std devin 02 02 known

2 1 2,21 1 X2 Nz

MIN 40.05



The two samples are independent of each

other

Want to test Ho Mi Mz vs Hi Mi Me
or H Mic Mz or Hi Mi Mz

Assumptions

At least one of the following is satisfied

i n 730 Nz 730

ii If either sample size is small ie less

than 30 then both pop s are normally
distributed

Parameter Mi Mz

Point estimate of µ _µ x ̅ x ̅ where

Ii i 1,2 is the ith group sample mean

Std devin of x ̅

F FEE



Sampling Distribution of X x ̅

x ̅ x ̅ N M M.FI
Test Statistic

2 are

Assuming Ho is true the test statistic

is a N 0,1 V.V

This is a Z test Rejection Regions and

p values are computed as was done in C 9

Z tests

10011 27 CI for Mi M when 0 and Oz

are known

yf.IEIeno



point estimate
of Mi µ

Ex In parts of eastern U.S whitetail deer are a

major nuisance A consumer organization arranges

a test of two of the leading deer repellents on

the market A and B Fifty six unfenced

gardens in areas having high concentrationsof
deer are used for the test Twenty nine gardens

are chosen at random to receive repellent

and the other 27 receive repellent B For each of
the 56 gardens the time elapsed between

application of the repellent and the appearance of
the first deer in the garden is recorded For

repellent A the mean time is 101 hours

For repellentB the mean time is 92 hours

Assume the pop Std deviations are

0A 15 and 0,3 10



a Find a point estimate of le Mz

Let µ be the pop mean for repellent A

and Mz x B

x ̅ X 101 92 9 hrs

b Construct a 98 CI for Mi Ma

x ̅ E Z F
9 2 33 f f 1.1 16.9

1 α 0.98 α 0.02 0.01 Zoo

4.33 33 Table

We are 98 Confident that the difference



in the mean times ranges from 1.1 hours

to 16.9 hours

C Test at the 2 Significance level whether

the mean elapsed times for repellents A and

B are difference Use Critical value and

P value approaches

1 Parameter Mi Mz

2 Ho µ Mz 0

Hi ma ma
write

3 0 and 02 known

2.66



4 Reject Ho if 121 2

ie 121 2 33

2.66

5 Since 2.66 2.33 we reject Ho

6 Conclusion We are 98 confident that the

mean elapsed times of the two repellents are

different

P value

P value 2 P Z 2.66

2 0.0039
Table

0.0078 2 0.02



i reject Ho same conclusion as before

Now let's test using the 98 CI for Mi ka

Check to thee if Mi Mz assuming Ho is true

falls within the CI

Since Zero µ Mz 0 under Ho does not

fall into 1.1 16.9 we reject Ho same

conclusion as before

810.2 Inferences about Mi Mz when 0 and

Oz are unknown based on two independent

Samples

Setup
Want to test Ho M Mz but 0 and Oz

are unknown

A r s of indep obsins from a pop w

mean Mi 0.05 he is the sample
size



A ris of indep obsins from a pop w

mean Ma 40.05 Mz is the sample

size

The two samples are independent of each
other

Scenario 1 9 Or unknown but 9 02

Scenario 2 9 Or unknown but 9 oz

In STAT 1302 we study Scenario only

Test Ho Mi Ma vs Hi M Mr H M Mz

or H M Mz

Test Statistic

where



hi and Nz Sample sizes of groups and 2

respectively

X X sample means of groups and 2

respectively

Sp an estimate of the common variance

02 0,2 02

a pooled estimate of 0

si

where Si i 1 2 are Sample variances of

group 1 and group 2

Assuming Ho is true the test statistic

follows a t distribution with degrees of
freedom of hit hz 2



P value approach for t tests are omitted

Critical value approach is the Same as

the test of Ho M Mo 0 unknown except

with d f Mithz 2

Can test two sided alternatives here using
a 10061 α CI for Mi Mz where 9 02 0

but unknown as before


